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A trial was established at the Long Island Horticultural Re-
search & Extension Center in the summer of 2013 to demon-
strate commonly suggested shade annual alternatives to 
garden impatiens (Impatiens walleriana).  The goal of this 
trial was to serve as a resource for growers, gardeners, and 
landscapers seeking substitute plants for garden impatiens, 
which are threatened by impatiens downy mildew.  A total 
of 43 cultivars of 16 species were grown in the demonstra-
tion garden (Table 1). 

Plants were planted into the field under a high tunnel fitted 
with 50% shade cloth from June 20-25.  Three plants of a 
cultivar were planted in a row on 12-in centers within the 
plot, with 24 inches between plots.  Each plot was replicat-
ed 3 times to account for varying soil conditions or pests.  
The majority of the plant material was in 3- to 4-inch con-
tainers at planting, with a few exceptions: the Coleus plants 
were in 4-packs, and Begonia ‘Encanto Orange’ and the two 
cultivars of Caladium were in 6-in containers.

2013 Annual Shade Plant Demonstration Trial at the Long Island Horticultural Research & Extension Center.



Table 1.  Plants and cultivars included in the 2013 Shade Annual Demonstration Trial.

Plant Cultivar Plant Material a

Ajuga (Ajuga reptans) ‘Burgundy Glow’ V

Begonia (Begonia x benariensis) ‘BIG Red w/ Bronze Leaf’ S

Begonia (Begonia x benariensis) ‘BIG Red w/ Green Leaf’ S

Begonia (Begonia x hybrida) ‘Dragon Wing’ S

Begonia (Begonia pendula x Begonia boliviensis) ‘Waterfall Encanto Orange’ V

Begonia (Begonia x tuberhybrida) ‘Non-Stop Yellow’ S

Begonia (Begonia x benariensis) ‘Surefire Red’ S

Begonia (Begonia x benariensis) ‘Surefire Rose’ S

Begonia (Begonia x semperflorens-cultorum) ‘Volumia Scarlet’ S

Begonia (Begonia x benariensis) ‘Whopper Red w/ Bronze Leaf’ S

Begonia (Begonia x semperflorens-cultorum) ‘Yang Rose’ S

Begonia (Begonia x semperflorens-cultorum) ‘Yin Red’ S

Browalia (Browallia speciosa) ‘Marine Bells’ S

Browalia (Browallia speciosa) ‘Silver Bells’ S

Caladium (Caladium bicolor) ‘Miss Muffet’ T

Caladium (Caladium bicolor) ‘Fanny Munson’ T

Coleus (Solenostemon scutellariodes) ‘Wizard Mosaic’ S

Coleus  (Solenostemon scutellariodes) ‘Alligator Tears’ V

Coleus (Solenostemon scutellariodes) ‘Wasabi’ V

Coleus  (Solenostemon scutellariodes) ‘Indian Summer’ V

Coleus (Solenostemon scutellariodes) ‘Under the Sea Gold Anemone’ V

Geranium, intersp. (Pelargonium x hortorum x P. tongense) ‘Caliente Coral’ V

Hypoestes (Hypoestes sanguinolenta) ‘Splash Select Pink’ S

Lobelia (Lobelia erinus) ‘Riviera Marine Blue’ S

Impatiens, intersp. (Impatiens x hybrida hort) ‘SunPatiens Compact White Imp.’ V

Impatiens, intersp.  (Impatiens x hybrida hort) ‘SunPatiens Spreading Carmine Red’ V

New Guinea Impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri) ‘Divine Cherry Red’ S

New Guinea Impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri) ‘Divine Lavender’ S

New Guinea Impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri) ‘Super Sonic Orange Ice’ V

New Guinea Impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri) ‘Super Sonic White’ V

Nicotiana (Nicotiana x alata) ‘Saratoga Appleblossom’ S

Nicotiana (Nicotiana x alata) ‘Saratoga Lime’ S

Nicotiana (Nicotiana x alata) ‘Saratoga Red’ S

Streptocarpella (Streptocarpus saxorum) V

Strobilanthes (Strobilanthes dyerianus) V

Torenia (Torenia hybrida) ‘Catalina Grape-O-Liscious’ V

Torenia (Torenia hybrida) ‘Catalina Pink’ V

Torenia (Torenia fournieri) ‘Duchess Deep Blue’ S

Torenia (Torenia fournieri) ‘Kauai Lemon Drop’ S

Torenia (Torenia hybrida) ‘Summer Wave Amethyst’ V

Salvia (Salvia splendens) ‘Saucy Wine’ V

Salvia (Salvia splendens) ‘Saucy Red’ V

Vinca (Catharanthus roseus) ‘Titan Rose Halo’ S
a S = seed propagated, V = vegetatively propagated, T = tuber propagated



Prior to planting, landscape fabric was laid in between the 
rows for weed management, and the beds were fertilized 
with a controlled-release fertilizer (14-14-14, Harrell’s, 3-4 
month) at a rate of approximately 2 lb N/1000 sq ft.  After 
planting the beds were mulched to a 2- to 4-inch depth for 
weed management.  Plants were irrigated with trickle tape, 
which was installed immediately after planting and prior to 
mulching.

Please note that this trial was not intended to be a culti-
var trial, and that many popular cultivars of the plants tri-
aled were not included.  The intent of this was to serve as 
a demonstration of some of the commonly suggested al-
ternatives to garden impatiens and allow observation of 
the plants in in-ground plantings at a known spacing.  If 
you have any suggestions for future trials, please contact 
me (you can find my contact information at the end of this 
report).

Evaluations of plant performance and observations were 

recorded approximately every 2 weeks throughout the sea-
son (from the 1st week of July through the 1st week in Sep-
tember).  During evaluations, flower quality, foliage quality, 
and overall impact were were scored on a 1 to 5 scale, and 
averaged for an overall season-long score (1=lowest; flower 
scores were eliminated for the foliage plants Ajuga, Caladi-
um, Coleus, Hypoestes, and Strobilanthes).  

The flowering plants with the highest season-long average 
scores included:  

• Begonia (B. benariensis) ‘BIG Red w/ Bronze Leaf‘ 
• Begonia (B. benariensis) ‘BIG Red w/ Green Leaf’
• Begonia (B. benariensis) ‘Whopper Red  

w/ Bronze Leaf’
• Begonia (B. hybrida) ‘Dragon Wing’
• Begonia (Begonia x semperflorens-cultorum) 

‘Volumia Scarlet’
• Impatiens (intersp.) ‘SunPatiens Compact  

White Imp.’ 
• Impatiens (intersp.) ‘SunPatiens Spreading  

Carmine Red’
• New Guinea impatiens ‘Divine Lavender’ 
• New Guinea impatiens ‘Super Sonic Orange Ice’ 
• New Guinea impatiens ‘Super Sonic White’

The foliage plants with the highest season-long average in-
cluded:  

• Caladium ‘Fanny Munson’ 
• Caladium ‘Miss Muffet’
• Coleus ‘Indian Summer’
• Coleus ‘Under The Sea Gold Anemone’
• Coleus ‘Wasabi’ 
• Strobilanthes

Plant height and width were recorded for the middle plant 
of each plot on 23-July.  The average height and width mea-
surements can be found in Table 2. 

Left to right:  New Guinea impatiens Super Sonic White, Super Sonic Orange Ice, Divine Cherry Red, Divine Lavender, 
SunPatiens Spreading Carmine Red, SunPatiens Compact White.  Photo taken August 6.

Begonia Whopper Red w/ Bronze Leaf.  Photo taken August 6.



Table 2.  Average height and width of trial plants, measured on 23-July (approximately 4 weeks after planting).
Height (in) Width (in)

Ajuga ‘Rose Glow’ 2.0 9.5

Begonia ‘BIG Red Imp w/ Bronze Leaf’ 13.7 15.8

Begonia ‘BIG Red w/ Green Leaf’ 15.3 15.3

Begonia ‘Dragon Wing’ 12.3 17.5

Begonia ‘Waterfall Encanto Orange’ 7.0 17.8

Begonia ‘Non-Stop Yellow’ 4.7 10.0

Begonia ‘Surefire Red’ 14.0 16.7

Begonia ‘Surefire Rose’ 14.7 16.7

Begonia ‘Volumia Scarlet’ 10.7 13.7

Begonia ‘Whopper Red w/ Bronze Leaf’ 16.0 15.3

Begonia ‘Yang Rose w/ Green Leaf’ 9.0 11.2

Begonia ‘Yin Red w/ Bronze Leaf’ 9.3 11.8

Browalia ‘Marine Bells’ 8.3 12.5

Browalia ‘Silver Bells’ 9.3 13.2

Caladium ‘Fanny Munson’ 14.3 18.2

Caladium ‘Miss Muffet’ 7.7 15.5

Coleus ‘Alligator Tears’ 7.3 8.3

Coleus ‘Indian Summer’ 8.0 7.3

Coleus ‘Under The Sea Gold Anemone’ 13.3 9.8

Coleus ‘Wasabi’ 9.0 9.5

Coleus ‘Wizard Mosaic’ 7.7 8.2

Geranium (intersp) ‘Caliente Coral’ 9.7 13.8

Hypoestes ‘Splash Select Pink’ 11.7 10.3

Impatiens (intersp.) ‘SunPatiens Compact White Imp.’ 8.0 14.0

Impatiens (intersp.) ‘SunPatiens Spreading Carmine Red’ 10.0 14.2

Lobelia ‘Riviera Marine Blue’ 6.0 13.5

New Guinea impatiens ‘Divine Cherry Red’ 7.7 13.5

New Guinea impatiens ‘Divine Lavender’ 8.7 14.7

New Guinea impatiens ‘Super Sonic Orange Ice’ 8.0 14.5

New Guinea impatiens S’uper Sonic White’ 10.3 13.5

Nicotiana ‘Saratoga Appleblossom’ 9.7 9.2

Nicotiana ‘Saratoga Lime’ 9.3 11.5

Nicotiana ‘Saratoga Red’ 8.3 9.3

Nicotiana ‘Saucy Red’ 10.5 12.3

Nicotiana ‘Saucy Wine’ 10.0 10.5

Streptocarpella 5.7 11.3

Strobilanthes 18.7 19.5

Torenia ‘Catalina Grape-O-Liscious’ 3.3 15.7

Torenia ‘Catalina Pink’ 3.7 16.3

Torenia ‘Duchess Deep Blue’ 9.0 14.5

Torenia ‘Kauai Lemon Drop’ 8.7 13.5

Torenia ‘Summer Wave Amethyst’ 4.0 14.8

Vinca ‘Titan Rose Halo’ 7.7 8.3



Some Observations and Comments

New Guinea impatiens and SunPatiens are often mistakenly 
thought to be only sun-loving plants.  All of the New Guinea 
impatiens (both seed and vegetative cultivars) as well as the 
New Guinea impatiens hybrids SunPatiens that were trialed 
had very good landscape performance in the shade, based 
on the evaluations and observations.  One possible concern 
for New Guinea impatiens and SunPatiens in landscapes is 
that Botrytis flower spots were noticeable after rain events 
– this should be a consideration if planting in a landscape 
with frequent overhead irrigation.

Various types of begonia were trialed – wax begonias (Be-
gonia x semperflorens-cultorum), Begonia x benariensis, tu-
berous begonia (Begonia x tuberhybrida), and other hybrid 
begonias.  Begonias have long been known to be both shade 
and sun tolerant, so it’s no surprise that the wax begonias 
trialed (‘Yang Rose, ‘Yin Red’, ‘Volumina Scarlet’) preformed 
well in the shaded landscape.  ‘Volumia Scarlet’ was larger 
than the other two wax begonias trialed, approximately 2 
inches taller and wider, giving a greater overall impact and 
higher evaluation scores.

Begonia x benariensis, the large flowered and large sized 
landscape-type begonia (‘BIG Red Imp w/ Bronze Leaf’, 
‘BIG Red w/ Green Leaf’, ‘Surefire Red’, ‘Surefire Rose’, and 
‘Whopper Red w/ Bronze Leaf’) also had good to very good 
landscape performance in this trial.  The hybrid begonia 
‘Dragon Wing’ was similar in habit and performance to 
the B. x benariensis cultivars trialed.  While these begonias 
have high landscape impact, they are all vigorous and large.  
These plants easily filled the 12-inch spacing; it’s possible 
that a wider spacing could be used.

The Begonia boliviensis hybrid ‘Waterfall 
Encanto Orange’ was an attractive plant, 
but did not perform exceptionally well in 
the in-ground landscape planting.  This 
cultivar or other Begonia boliviensis or B. 
boliviensis hybrids are likely better suited 
for containers or hanging baskets.  While 
it had beautiful flowers, the tuberous be-
gonia ‘Nonstop Yellow’ also did not ex-
cel in the in-ground planting; numerous 
plants were lost to disease.

Vinca is often promoted as an alterna-
tive to impatiens because the flower 

shape is somewhat similar to impatiens, however this plant 
is known to thrive in full sun and warm or hot conditions.  
In this trial the vinca cultivar tested (‘Titan Rose Halo’) did 
not have outstanding performance but was acceptable in 
the shade.  Based on the observations from this trial, this 
plant was on the small side and did not fill in at the 12-inch 
spacing.  I would still only recommend this plant for full or 
mostly full sun. 

Based on this trial and previous annual trials conducted in 
full sun, Torenia definitely performs better in shade.  Up-
right and trailing cultivars are available and both types were 
tested – ‘Catalina Grape-O-Liscious’, ‘Catalina Pink’, and 
‘Summer Wave Amethyst’ are trailing types, and ‘Duchess 
Deep Blue’ and ‘Kauai Lemon Drop’ are upright types.  Seed 
heads became more obvious and unattractive in the late 
season (mid- to late August) on the upright types trialed.  
However, seed heads were less noticeable in the trailing 
types which might make these types a better choice for a 
low maintenance and season-long flowering plant. 

The three Nicotiana trialed (‘Saratoga Appleblossom’, 
‘Saratoga Lime’, and ‘Saratoga Red’) had acceptable per-
formance in the shade.  These plants flowered throughout 
the season, however the spent flower blooms were at times 
unattractive.  The Nicotiana included in the trial were small-
er than much of the other plant material tested.  These 
plants could be a suitable alternative when a smaller plant 
is sought, though they would likely need a closer spacing 
than 12-inches.

While Streptocarpella is a lovely plant, its dainty flowers did 
not create high impact in a landscape bed.  This plant would 
probably be best used in mixed plantings or containers and 
for those who are looking for something more subtle. 

Caladium Miss Muffet (front) and Fanny 
Munson (back).  Photo taken August 6.



Various foliage plants were included in this trial – Aju-
ga ‘Burgundy Glow’; Caladium ‘Fanny Munson’ and ‘Miss 
Muffet’; Coleus ‘Alligator Tears’, ‘Indian Summer’, ‘Under 
the Sea Gold Anemone’, ‘Wasabi’, and ‘Wizard Mosaic’; 
Hypoestes ‘Splash Select Pink’; and Strobilanthes.  While 
Ajuga is most commonly known as a perennial in our area, 
some individuals use some Ajuga cultivars similarly to annu-
als and replant each year.  Ajuga ‘Burgundy Glow’ was a low 
growing and slow growing plant with acceptable plant per-
formance; this was not a very high impact plant and should 
be spaced closer than 12-inch centers for annual use.  The 
Caladiums trialed had very good performance until late 
in the season (early September) when many succumbed 
to disease.  All coleus cultivars were slow to start, but the 
plants were small at the time of planting – planting larger or 
more robust plants would help increase their impact earlier.  
The Hypoestes included in the trial had good landscape per-
formance in the early season, but in mid-season the plants 
flowered and became lanky and awkwardly shaped.  Stob-
ilanthes had high impact, but was very large in size, reach-
ing nearly 20 inches in height and width.

The two Salvia splendens in the trial (‘Saucy Red’ and ‘Saucy 
Wine’) were extremely slow to start and received overall 
poor evaluation scores throughout the season.  However 
in late September (after evaluations were complete) these 
cultivars were outstanding.  It is possible that these plants 
need short days or cooler temperatures for best perfor-
mance, or that larger or more robust plant material needs 
to be planted into a shady area for a head start and for bet-
ter performance.  I would like to see more S. splendens in 
the shade before I discount them as a suitable shade plant.

The one Lobelia (‘Riviera Marine Blue’) and two browalia 
(‘Marine Bells’, ‘Silver Bells’) included in the trial were nice 
at times throughout the season, but did not have high rank-
ings for season-long performance.  Many of the Browalia 
succumbed to disease early in the season, and this tri-
al might not be a fair assessment of this plant’s qualities.  
Based on this trial, I would recommend these plants for 
containers or interplanting and not mass plantings.

Geranium (intersp.) ‘Caliente Coral’ was acceptable in the 
shade, but its landscape performance in the shade pales in 
comparison to its performance in the sun.

Many of the plants grown are considerably larger in size 
than garden impatiens.  As alternatives to impatiens, their 
larger size should be taken into consideration in landscape 
plantings.  In many cases plant spacing should be increased; 
also consider their size in design (you don’t want to shade 
or block other plants).

Additional photographs and observations on plant perfor-
mance are available up on request (nora.catlin@cornell.
edu, 631-727-7850 x214).
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Begonia Volumia Scarlett.  Photo taken August 6.
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